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YeAr in review

 
Since 2009, the Carol Milgard Breast Center has offered specialized breast imaging care in a technologically advanced facility. Our radiologists and 
staff not only specialize in breast imaging, but also enjoy close partnerships with area physicians and our patients’ referring providers. The result is 
high quality, patient-centered care in which we treat every patient with great compassion, respect, and dignity. 

As a non-profit organization, our mission is to provide sustainable breast health services to all women in our community in a caring environment 
that fosters confidence, comfort, peace and dignity for each individual. We are particularly proud of our commitment to providing potentially  
lifesaving care for underserved women—regardless of their ability to pay for services. 

This report highlights achievements in 2016 in three areas:  1-patient-centered care, 2-education and outreach, and 3-breast health services for all 
women. It also includes a tribute to Jackie Ostrom who has served as the breast center’s Executive Director since 2011.

 
thAnks to our leAders

 
Thank you to our dedicated leaders, donors, physicians and staff, volunteers, health care partners CHI Franciscan Health, MultiCare Health System 
and TRA-MINW, as well as the Gary E. Milgard Foundation and other community partners, for their continued support and commitment to help 
the breast center maintain its reputation as the leading-edge provider of breast health services in the South Puget Sound.  
 
2016 Board Members

Board Members
Clyde Addison, MD, MultiCare Health System
Diane Dimmer, CHI Franciscan Health
Sally B. Leighton, MultiCare Health System
Sr. Anne L. McNamara, OSF, CHI Franciscan Health 
Shelly Mullin, MultiCare Health System
Peter A. Norman, Gary E. Milgard Family Foundation  
Sharon Snuffin, CHI Franciscan Health (Chair)
Susan Pratt, CHI Franciscan Health
Deedra Smith Walkey, MultiCare Health System

ex officio Board Members
William “Bill” Robertson 
CEO, MultiCare Health System
 
Ketul Patel 
CEO, CHI Franciscan Health 
 
Jacquelyn Ostrom 
Executive Director, Carol Milgard Breast Center 

pAtient-Centered CAre

Breast Imaging Center of Excellence: Maintained prestigious designation 
from the American College of Radiology (ACR) as a Breast Imaging Center 
of Excellence. ACR awards the designation to breast imaging centers that 
achieve excellence by seeking and earning accreditation in all its voluntary 
breast-imaging accreditation programs and modules, in addition to the  
mandatory Mammography Accreditation Program.

Bridging Care Program: Served 500 post-biopsy patients and women with 
breast health concerns to speed the delivery of their diagnosis. In addition, 
the breast center piloted a new service to provide clinical breast exams for 
women with breast health concerns.

Spiritual Care Program: Provided 1,271 spiritual care encounters to patients 
and their families 

Tea for the Soul: As part of integrating whole-person health, the breast 
center continued its second year of offering this quarterly emotional support 
group for cancer survivors and their caregivers or loved ones. Facilitated by 
the breast center’s Chaplain and Spiritual Care Coordinator, Tea for the Soul 
served 68 attendees.

Patient Satisfaction Rating: Achieved an overall patient satisfaction rating 
in the 99th percentile for freestanding breast centers in the U.S. in a study 
conducted by a leading provider of patient experience measurement

Bone Density Unit & Expansion:  Introduced a new bone density unit to  
accommodate patient demand and added an additional breast imaging  
reading room and non-clinical offices to promote efficiencies

Mindfulness Training: Partnered with Hammond & Ebersole on mindfulness 
training for staff and physicians to improve patient interaction processes and 
communication
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2016 ACCoMplishMents & highlights

“Being a breast cancer survivor, I made a commitment to 
be knowledgeable about the disease and to enlighten other 
women about breast cancer. FaithHealth in Action is a great 
program for churches to teach and also heal men and women 
who are going through breast and prostate cancer. This 
program gave our health ministry tools for engagement and 
resources in our community. We all can be advocates for 
healing with the right tools from the FaithHealth in Action 
Program.” — Ameedah, health minister and survivor
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FAithheAlth in ACtion progrAMeduCAtion And outreACh

Leaders in Women’s Health: Continued partnership with this African American Outreach and held 
monthly meetings to better understand barriers and identify opportunities for enhancing breast health

FaithHealth in Action Program: Launched this education and outreach initiative in which the breast 
center supported African American church members toward better breast and prostate health. 
The program’s first three churches were the Greater Christ Temple Church, Greater Heights Church of 
God in Christ, and Shiloh Baptist Church. (Learn more on page 4.)

CoMMunitY heAlth FAirs & events

education programs: Provided 17 breast health and wellness education programs for the community

Community events: Sponsored 9 community events and programs

diverse populations: Participated in more than 17 events providing breast health education to groups 
representing Latina, LGBTQ, African American, Russian, Korean, Cambodian, Native American and 
Vietnamese community members

latina Community: Extended outreach to Latina community by hosting focus groups and a screening 
event. With a bilingual outreach person and strong social media strategy, increased mammograms for 
Latina patients

BreAst heAlth serviCes For All woMen

Cared for All: Cared for all patients, regardless of their ability to pay

Funds for underserved: Engaged more than 500 attendees and raised $13,389 from the 5th Annual 
Tacoma Rainiers Pink at the Park to support screening mammography for underserved patients.  
Generated awareness of breast health and honored breast cancer survivors.

screening events: Conducted five screening mammogram events serving 92 underserved women who 
could not afford needed services

Financial Aid: Provided financial aid to 142 patients 
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Jackie Ostrom has been a driving force in the success of the Carol  
Milgard Breast Center.  Since 2011, she has served as a key leadership 
team member of the breast center. As Executive Director, she manages 
the collaboration among the breast center’s partners, provides  
direction to the clinical and administrative teams, oversees philanthropy 
and community outreach, and supports the breast center’s mission.

Jackie has sought ways to bring innovation to and strengthen the  
services the breast center provides its patients. Working closely with Dr. 
Khai Tran, Jackie successfully raised funds to put 3D imaging throughout 
the clinic in 2013. With a $2.75 million grant from the Gary E. Milgard  
Family Foundation, the breast center was the first in Pierce County to 
offer 3D mammography to aid in the early detection of breast cancer. 

As a true believer in the organization’s mission to provide care for all 
women, Jackie continues to develop ways to reach a larger segment  
of the community. She developed a robust outreach program that  
increased access to breast imaging for underserved patients. To help  
address the spiritual needs of patients and their families, she  
implemented a spiritual care program in 2015—the only one in the 
country at an outpatient breast center with a clinically trained spiritual 
care coordinator. 

More recently, she helped establish the FaithHealth in Action program 
in which the breast center and several community partners support  
area churches with training, health information, financial aid and  
opportunities for breast and prostate screening. 

Jackie’s continued dedication will help assure the breast center’s  
commitment that the mothers, wives, and daughters of our community 
will have access to excellent breast health services.

A triBute to our exeCutive direCtor
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eduCAtion And outreACh

In 2016, the Breast Center launched FaithHealth in Action, an education and outreach initiative targeting African American  
women after commissioning a report by the Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department about breast disease in Pierce County. 
The report identified that African American women had the highest incidence and mortality rate of breast cancer in Pierce County. 

With recommendations from Leaders in Women’s Health, breast center staff developed innovative ways to reach this  
underserved population with access to early screening by embedding strategies within churches as the African American com-
munity’s anchor institutions. The staff also presented its findings to the Tacoma Ministerial Alliance, a coalition of African 
American pastors, lay ministers and community leaders. The group suggested educating African American men about prostate 
health as part of the program.

In addition to Leaders in Women’s Health and Tacoma Ministerial Alliance, program partners included the American Cancer 
Society, Susan G. Komen Foundation, MultiCare Health System and CHI Franciscan Health System. The program’s goal was to 
improve education and access to breast and prostate health services for African American women and men. FaithHealth in Ac-
tion program components included educational sessions by MultiCare Health System and CHI Franciscan Health System provid-
ers, customized outreach materials, sponsorship funds, and opportunities for mammography screening.

Initial churches involved in the program were Greater Heights Church of God in Christ, Greater Christ Temple Church, and Shiloh 
Baptist Church. FaithHealth in Action greatly helped church members in several ways, noted one of the participating church’s 
pastors:

 “It provided solid medical information about breast cancer and prostate cancer.”

 “It gave us all a better understanding of the impact of both these diseases on African American women and men.”

 “We learned that these diseases are very real and that none of us is immune.”

Another health minister said:

 “The learnings about breast and prostate cancer have opened up a dialogue and members are more open to discussing their   
 health issues or concerns.”

 “Even men are open to discussing the fact that they too can develop breast cancer.”

 “Hearing local providers speak both professionally and personally about prostate cancer and hearing our own member share   
 her experience with breast cancer was very impactful.”

FAithheAlth in ACtion progrAM“It was an honor and privilege for Greater Christ 
Temple Church to be selected as one of the three 
churches in Tacoma to participate in the FaithHealth 
in Action Program. In an effort to save lives through 
proactive prevention, the FaithHealth in Action  
Program provided Greater Christ Temple Church 
Healing Oil Healthcare Ministries additional  
resources to support the spreading of valuable  
wellness information, as well as increasing the 
awareness of breast cancer and prostrate cancer in 
our Tacoma community and beyond. All lives are 
valuable and matter.” — Bishop Prentis Johnson,  
Greater Christ Temple Church
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2016 donors

donors Make a difference

Because the breast center is a non-profit organization, we rely 
heavily on charitable gifts to fulfill our mission to provide  
exceptional breast health services to all women in the community.  
We are very grateful for the generous support of individuals,  
businesses, and foundations that make charitable contributions to 
the breast center.  Our deepest thanks go to these selfless donors. 

In 2016, thanks to our donors, the breast center received more 
than $85,755 to help provide programs and services to women 
in our community. 

Dr. and Mrs. Clyde and Julie Addison
Susan E. Alexander
Jerry Anderson
Marcella and Larry Anstett
John Antoline
Janet Antonelli
Lynda Ash
The Bamford Foundation
Dr. Teresa Bell and Kimberly Lane
Catherine Benoit
Rebecca Bergeson
Billy B’s Pub & Grub Inc.
Bite Me! Inc.
Brian Bouchara
David and Christy Carlisle
Cars R Us
Dennis and Holly Carter
Barbara K. Cathcart
Catholic Health Initiatives
Amanda Chartrand
Cheryl Chase
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Chevrolet of Puyallup
Robert and Susan Christenson
Kenneth G. Cluckey
Colleen Corcoran
Corina Bakery
George & Anne Counts, in honor of Shanoya Counts
DaVita Inc.
Kathleen and Gary Deakins
Ben Deming
Richard and Clare DeVine
The Dimmer Family Foundation
Sonja Dooley
David and Virginia Douglas
David and Anita Drummond
Dr. Maura G. Egan
Steve & Marion Ekberg
Adria D. Farber
Figures 24/7
Figures, Women’s Health and Fitness
Jacqueline Finley
Jacqueline Foss

Barb and John Fox
Cheryl Gagnier
Leon and Joanne Gamaunt
Karen Geier
Carly Geldermann
Gig Harbor High School
Judy Glasch
Patricia A. Gratts
Lori Griffin
Hope Gunn, in memory of Dorothy Arnold
John and Kathy Harbrecht
Donna Hawkins
Linda Higley
Genevieve Hill
Henry E. Hook
IBEW 76
Imperial Sovereign Court of Tacoma
Sandra Johnston
John Jones
Keepers of the Flame NW
Fannie Kelley

Peter Vu
Jillian Walker
Chuck and Deedee Walkey
Richard S. Wall
Washington Scientific Camera Co., Inc.
Shauna Weatherby
Grace Webster
Jason Weisenhaus
Thalia and William Wheeler
Christie Whitwell
Joe Wieland
Lydia Wilke
Winds Aloft, LLC DBA Great Clips
Vicki Zimmerman

   

Susan Kirkpatrick
Bryan and Whitney Klingele
Alexander Knockie
Mark Lampard
Jackie Law
Tim Lee
Sally Briggs Leighton, in memory of Gwen Briggs
Rosemarie and Dennis Lewis
Marek Little
Shawn Luvaas
Melanie Magana
Joy Martin
Peter Mattsen
Fineaso A. Matua
Robert McCarthy
Frances A. McKenney, in honor of  
     Sister Anne McNamara
McNamara’s Pub & Eatery
Robert Bryan Meadows
Chauncey Mercado
Catherine Meritt
Tiffany Miller
Reanne Mitchell, in memory of Doran Mitchell
Calvin Moore
Mark Moreau
Moroca Massage & Spa, in memory of  
     Su-Lin Grace Mosier
MultiCare Health System
Shelly G. Mullin
Mary Neade
Peter and Karen Norman
Jeana Nyland
Jackie and Hans Ostrom
Paula Oty
Dennis Oughton, Sr.
 Park Avenue Tavern, Inc.
Adam Paulson

Stephen Pawlawski and Dyan Blaize
Lisa Pearson
Madisson Pillman
Carol Pinnon
Jim Poole
Randi Powell-Johnson
Susan Pratt
University of Puget Sound  
     Student-Athlete Advisory Committee
Patricia A. Purcell
Raceways Technology & Mfg., Inc.
Emily Reed
Bryna Riley, In honor of Susan Pratt
Riverside Volunteer Firefighters Assoc.
William G. and Della Robertson
Pamela Russell
Sak and Associates, Inc.
Dale and Liesl Santkuyl
Jeff Santman
Van Sawin
Simplifile
Scott Sizer
Sharon S. Snuffin
Tammy Stevens
Stewardship Foundation
Stokes Auction Group, Inc.
Janet Stroup
Tacoma RV Center, Inc.
The Tautala Family
Peggy Thurston
Adriene Tillman
TRA Medical Imaging
David and Charlotte Turk
Christina Turner
Tara VanderPas
Sandra Vasquez
Paul and Christina Vindivich

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of our donor list.  If your name was omitted or improperly recognized, please accept our sincere apology.   
If you notice such an oversight, please contact the Carol Milgard Breast Center at (253) 301-6552 so that we may correct our records. 



Depreciation 8%

2016 FinAnCiAls

 
Funding Breast health programs and services

As a non-profit, the Carol Milgard Breast Center reinvests earnings back into local communities to support and fund a variety of breast  
health programs and services. During 2016, we provided $850,909 in compassionate care to patients who could not afford needed services.   
Our supporters know that every dollar they commit to the breast center is well spent. The result is high quality, patient-centered care in which 
every patient is treated with compassion, respect and dignity. 

Private Insurance 72%

Medicare 21%

Rent & Repairs 6%

Patient Care & Staffing 41%Professional Services 29%

Outreach & Patient Education 16%

Chart Title

Patient care and staffing Outreach and patient education

Rent and repairs Depreciation

Professional services

revenue—$14,480,144                 expenses—$14,460,815

2016 donors in MeMorY oF pAMelA wArd Andersen
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Larry and Gay Adams
Carol Jean and Richard Allen
David Andersen
Gary Andersen
Richard Andersen
Bedene Funeral Home
Bruce and Sharon Brown
Dr. Philip Cedeno and Mrs. Melissa Butcher Cedeno
Brenda and Paul Chappell
Chevrolet of Puyallup
R.E. and N.J. Close
Jane Collinson
Marvene Darraugh
Vicki and Gerry Dennett
Michael and Liz Dunbar
Sherrie and Frank Fearmonti
Benjamin Few
Peter and Judith Freeman
John and Barbara Gilchrist
Gray Lumber Company
Debra and Kirk Hawley
Barbara Hoskins
Mr. and Mrs. Harper Imler
Don and Diane James
Theresa Katz
Mary Lou and Randy Konek
Gerhard Kornberger and Toni Handley-Kornberger
James and Sandra Krusich
Martha Latty

Little’s Inc.
Gary and Susan Lundy
Ed and Connie Malle
Mr. Ken McWillis and Mrs. Joy McWillis
Tresa Miller
 Moss Adams LLP
Stuart and Kathleen Owsley
Brad and Kit Parks
Richard N. Peterson
Neil and Mary Polfer
Margaret & Dennis Ryan
Marshall Samuela
Bob and Colleen Scifers
Mr. and Mrs. Mike and Karen Selsor
Cecil Vanhorn
G.D. and M.D White
James Wietharn
Betty Yoder
Jerry Yoder

Interest Income

Chart Title

Private insurance Medicare Medicaid

Self-Pay Contributions Interest and Other Income

Medicaid 5%

Self-Pay 1%
Contributions .95%

Interest Income 0.05%
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4525 South 19th Street 
Tacoma, WA 98405 

(253) 759-2622

MAke A diFFerenCe

If you want to make a difference in our community 
and help all women—regardless of their ability  
to pay—have access to potentially lifesaving  
mammography services, we offer a variety of  
giving strategies including opportunities to  
volunteer, donate, or partner with us.  

Call (253) 301-6552 or visit  
www.carolmilgardbreastcenter.org/ways-to-give  
to learn more.  

our vision

Our vision at the Carol Milgard Breast Center is  
to instill a sense of patient confidence through  
superior patient-centered care and to be  
characterized as:

•	 The facility of choice for community  
providers to obtain accurate and timely  
diagnosis of breast disease for patients

•	 The facility of choice to attract and retain highly 
dedicated, highly specialized radiologists,  
technologists and staff

•	 A gathering place for multi-disciplinary medical 
teams to discuss every facet of breast  
diagnosis and treatment

•	 A community resource for education and  
outreach

•	 A model for effective and efficient use of  
philanthropic resources
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